
! Indiana Association of Behavioral Consultants  
By-Laws It is noted that the initial association By-Laws were adopted on 2/15/2002. It is 
further noted that subsequent amendments occurred on 11/22/2002, 1/16/2003, 3/21/2003, 
05/21/2004, 8/1/06, 1/1/07, 2/3/11, 1/28/13, 12/14/14, and 1/24/18.  

I. Association/Group Operation  
A. Association meetings will be held quarterly. In general, meetings will be conducted on the 
third (3rd) Friday of the month, unless otherwise specified. The fourth meeting will be conducted 
at the annual conference.  

B. At least four meetings will be held each year. The exact number of meetings will be 
determined by the needs, as dictated by quorum at each scheduled meeting.  

C. A quorum will generally consist of a simple majority of Executive board members and 
association members present at any given meeting. For a quorum to exist, at least 20 members of 
the association should be present. If less than 20 members are present at any given meeting (for 
continued group operation purposes, i.e., voting and progression of agenda items), quorum shall 
consist of the members present at such a meeting. In the event that quorum consists of less than 
twenty members present, voting regarding agenda items and other topics will be made available 
to members not present via proxy voting. Any voting by proxy shall be submitted to the 
Secretary within 10 days, in order to be considered. All votes cast are not subject to change once 
submitted to the Secretary. The Secretary will then tally the votes with verification of the results 
by the Executive Board, and disseminate the results to the membership.  

D. Association consensus is meant to reflect the quorum decisions of each scheduled meeting.  

E. For all measures, including the election of association officers, calling for an association vote, 
two requirements must be present in order for the measure to pass or for an officer to be elected 
or otherwise affirmed. First, 51% of all present voting members within the accepted quorum 
must vote to pass the measure or elect the officer, and second, 51% of all represented voting 
agencies within the accepted quorum must also vote to pass the measure or elect the officer.  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F. The Executive Board will develop an agenda for each meeting.  

G. Meeting sessions will be limited to approximately two to two and one-half hours. Roundtable 
meetings may be called at the discretion of the association, as determined by quorum at each 
previously scheduled meeting. The Executive Board may also call a Roundtable meeting if 
deemed necessary by events between association meetings. Roundtables will be scheduled 
during the morning prior to the formal association meeting and will generally be one hour to one 
and one-half hour in length.  

H. Discussion to obtain consensus will be the prevailing procedure used at meetings. 
Parliamentary procedure will be used when a decision is to be recorded and transmitted as a 
recommendation.  

I. The Secretary for each meeting will record meeting minutes.  

J. The Secretary for each meeting will be responsible for the audit of all votes occurring during 
the meeting to affirm that first, 51% of all present voting members within the accepted quorum 
voted to pass the measure or elect the officer in question, and second, that 51% of all represented 
voting agencies within the accepted quorum also voted to pass the measure or elect the officer in 
question.  

K. The meeting minutes will be distributed to each member and appropriate agencies within 2 
weeks after the association meeting.  

L. Emergency Meetings: the Executive Board may call emergency meetings of the association 
members, as needs dictate. No final voting is to take place at any Emergency Meeting. Members 
will be notified of Emergency Meetings and may vote on issues by proxy, if necessary. 
Procedures for tallying results and distributing such are described above in B.  

M. Annual dues will consist of $100 per individual, $600 per agency with 6-10 consultants, 
$1000 per agency with 11-15, $1600 per agency with 16 or more consultants, $250 for retirees 
(lifetime), or $50 for students. Dues shall be used for general administrative purposes (i.e., 
postage, office supplies, memberships in other professional organizations, website development 
& hosting, stipends, lawyer fees, etc.).  

N. Annual dues are to be received by the Treasurer no later than the second Association meeting 
of any given year. Allowances may be made, pending association consensus.  

O. New members will be accepted at anytime throughout the year and be recognized as voting 
members only after annual dues are received. Individuals or agencies joining late in the calendar 
year may have dues prorated or waived, as agreed upon by the association.  
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P. The by-laws may be amended from time to time as deemed necessary by association 
consensus. Such amendments will be made in writing and presented at the upcoming association 
meeting for review.  

II. Executive Board Membership  
A. An individual association member shall be eligible for nomination to the Executive Board 
after the individual has been an association member (either individually or as an agency 
employee, or any combination thereof) for a period of 24 months while also having been present 
at 66% of association meetings for the preceding 12 months.  

B. Officers will be elected by a simple majority of all participating Association members, within 
the guidelines set in By-Law section I., subsection E.  

C. Officers will serve a two-year rotating term. If vacancies emerge, Executive Board Members 
shall be determined by the simple majority vote of “association/group” members.  

D. Nominations for other calendar year applicable executive board positions will be open for 
nomination, voting, and consensus, as the calendar year progresses.  

E. Officers will be nominated at the last meeting of each year, i.e, October of 2013. New officers 
will take their office during the first month of the new year. For fiscal and calendar years, each 
year shall begin in the month of January of each year.  

F. Officers will include a President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary and three (3) At-Large 
positions. For the purposes of the first year, a “First year” member held the past-president 
position.  

G. All seven Executive Board members are to be elected to a two-year rotating term each given 
year.  

H. The Executive Board may be occupied by no more two individuals employed by the same 
agency.  

III. Committees  
A. Standing committees were established as follows: - Ethics Committee - Professional 
Development Committee - Professional Credentialing Committee - Risk Management 
Committee  
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B. Committees may consist of a minimum number of three members and a maximum number of 
seven members. However, ad hoc or time-limited committees may consist of any number of 
participants. If a committee does not have the minimum number of members, the Board of 
Directors becomes that committee until such time as the minimum number of board members 
can be met.  

C. Each committee will have specific duties and tasks to accomplish throughout the year. Such 
duties and tasks are outlined in a separate document.  

D. Committees will elect their own chairpersons.  

E. Individuals joining a committee (due to a vacancy in the committee and expressed interest of 
the member) must complete an orientation to the committee prior to becoming an active member. 
The committee chairperson maintains this responsibility. This will include a review of the 
mission of the committee, goals, and current projects or tasks. The new committee member will 
be eligible to be a voting member at the next scheduled committee meeting after the orientation.  

F. Each committee must have at least one Executive Board member; however, this member 
cannot chair the committee.  

G. Committees will adhere to the Standard Operating Procedures manual as well as these bylaws. 
They will review and make any recommended changes to the Standard Operating Procedures 
annually to the Executive Board.  

H. Discussion to obtain consensus will be the prevailing procedure used at committee meetings. 
Parliamentary procedure will be used when a decision is to be recorded and transmitted as a 
recommendation.  

I. Each committee must take minutes and forward them to the Secretary of the Executive Board. 
Standing committees must notify committee members of scheduled meetings outside of the usual 
meetings prior to the association meeting.  

J. “Committee” should meet at least quarterly (at their respective discretion) to discuss issues 
related to their specific committee, and communicate their minutes to the “Executive Board” 
after each meeting.  

K. Established committees may disband when they have completed their given task upon 
Association membership approval. New committees must be formed as the Association 
membership determines based on needs.  
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IV. Committee Development /Protocol  
A. Each committee must have an Executive Board member present. However, this person cannot 
chair the committee.  

B. Each Association member may only sit/serve on one committee.  

C. Each Committee is to elect their (its) own Chairperson.  

D. The executive board member serving the advisory role on the committee and the current 
Association president have the ability to affirm the decisions of the committee Chairperson.  

E. The Chairperson of each Committee will be required to make Committee information 
available to any interested parties. Committee meeting minutes will be sent to the president and 
secretary.  

F. There shall be no limit in regard to how long a committee chair may serve providing the 
individual continues to be annually affirmed as the chairperson of the respective committee.  

G. Due to potentially sensitive discussions and materials, a committee, at their discretion, may 
hold “closed” meetings which only respective committee members may attend. However, if a 
meeting is to be closed, the association president must also be in attendance.  

H. Committee members must be present to vote, be nominated, etc. I. In order to maintain 
membership on a committee, a committee member must attend 66% (2/3) of committee meetings 
for a consecutive 12-month period. Further, three consecutive missed meetings is grounds for 
dismissal from a committee.  

J. Committees reserve the right to not accept voting, nominations, etc., by proxy or in absentia.  

K. Each Committee must ensure that one-third (1/3rd) of the majority vote must not be 
representative of any one organization/agency/member.  

L. Committees shall report any incident of a committee member that is disruptive or hostile in 
committee meetings to the Executive Board. Individual committees reserve the right to relieve 
any member of their membership to the committee based upon a majority vote of the particular 
committee. This will be done by the Executive Board IV.  
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V. Member Responsibilities  
A. Any individuals or organizations providing behavioral consultation services to individuals 
with Developmental Disabilities in the State of Indiana are encouraged to join as members, at 
any time throughout the year.  

B. Members are expected to attend Association meetings. Members must be present to vote, be 
nominated, etc.  

C. Each member is expected to study the issues or problems, which come before the respective 
committees in order to contribute to the resolution process.  

D. Members must agree, upon joining INABC, to the INABC Ethical Standards. 

E. Ethics violations are to be reported, via the ethics complaint form available on the INABC 
web page, to the Ethics Committee Chairman. The procedure is also available on the INABC 
web page (www.inabc.org)  

VI. Member Responsibilities  
A. A network of 7 districts comprising 1 or more counties was established as follows:  

• District 1, NW: Jasper, Lake, LaPort, Newton, Porter, Stark counties  

• District 2, NE: Adams, Allen, DeKalb, Elkhart, Huntington, LaGrange, Noble, St. 
Joseph, Steuben, Wells, and Whitney counties  

• District 3, NC: Benton, Boone, Carroll, Cass, Clinton, Fountain, Fulton, Hamilton, 
Howard, Kosciusko, Marshall, Miami, Montgomery, Pulaski, Tippecanoe, Tipton, 
Wabash, Warren, and White counties  

• District 4, SC: Bartholomew, Brown, Clay, Daviess, Green, Hendricks, Jackson, 
Johnson, Lawrence, Marion, Martin, Monroe, Morgan, Owen, Parke, Putnam, Shelby, 
Sullivan, Knox, Vermillion, and Vigo counties  

• District 5, C Marion county  

• District 6, E: Blackford, Clark, Dearborn, Decatur, Delaware, Fayette, Franklin, 
Grant, Hancock, Henry, Jay, Jefferson, Jennings, Madison, Ohio, and Randolph 
counties  

• District 7, S: Crawford, Dubois, Floyd, Gibson, Harrison, Orange, Perry, Pike, 
Posey, Spencer, Vanderburgh, Warrick, and Washington counties  
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B. Each district will have a representative assigned and approved by executive board 
consensus, to serve as a proxy on behalf of the executive committee.  

C. No two district representatives can be employed by the same IN-ABC member at the same 
time.  

D. Each representative will be expected to serve a two-year term before being reaffirmed to a 
renewed term or replaced by the executive committee following the first annual membership 
meeting. Indiana Association of Behavioral Consultants / By-Laws (2/9/13) 6  

E. If a representative is assigned prior to term’s conclusion, they will be re-affirmed or 
replaced following completion of remainder of the previous representative’s term.  

F. District representatives will report directly to the IN-ABC President and Vice- President.  

G. Dissenting opinions between the President and Vice-President which affect activities of 
the District Representatives will be referred to the Executive Board to determine majority 
consensus, majority consensus will carry the motion forward. Other parliamentary rules 
apply in the event that consensus cannot be reached.  

H. District representatives will serve primarily to disseminate and retrieve information to and 
from the membership, at the request/authorization of the Executive Board.  

I. District representatives may correspond with members regarding association business as 
requested/authorized by Executive Board to members either in person, electronically, or via 
postal service at their discretion.  

J. District representatives may correspond with non-members regarding association business 
as requested/authorized by Executive Board.  

VI. Liaison Responsibilities  
A. The paid officer position will be the Professional Liaison, who acts as the representative 

of IN ABC at the state level and shall present the views of IN ABC membership and work 
toward supporting and enhancing the profession of Behavioral Support Services. The 
Liaison is not a voting member of the board.  

B. The primary responsibility of this role is to act on behalf of the greater good of all people 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities, as well as protecting the interest of all 
behavioral consultants who support them. 
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C. While primary partnerships are maintained with INARF, The Arc of Indiana and The 
Division of Disability and Rehabilitative Services, the Professional Liaison is also 
available, and often advocates, for our profession with regard to legislative issues, best 
practice and quality assurance. 

D. Current assignments unique to the role currently include involvement with: DD Advisory 
Council, DDRS Director Stakeholder Group (formerly known as the Advocates Group) 
and The Arc Health and Wellness Legislative Committee. 

E. The executive board will appoint and affirm the liaison for a one-year term. There shall 
be no limit in regard to how long a liaison may serve providing the individual continues to 
be annually affirmed by the executive board.  

F. C. The Liaison position stipend shall be decided based upon the organization’s fiscal 
outlook and voted upon by membership.  

G. D. The liaison assists IN ABC in DDRS, IN-ARF, ARC of Indiana, CMOs and legislative 
contacts to respond to changes in state policy affecting the profession of behavioral 
support services. 

H. The liaison connects with IN ABC members and other related professional agencies 
through email, phone contacts, and stakeholder meetings to assist with interpreting and 
advancing information pertaining to Behavioral Support Services.  

I. The liaison updates and maintains contact with the executive board president at least once 
per month and provides periodic reports and recommendations to the Executive Board at 
least once every 60 days. 

J. The liaison confers with representatives of other state and national agencies. 

K. The liaison plans or conducts surveys as necessary and/ or facilitates sub committees to 
address various requests for information. 

L. The liaison prepares reports to update IN ABC membership on activities at the state and 
national level to be presented at each association meeting. 

M. The liaison plans and implements relevant conference presentations and exhibits. 

N. INABC recognizes that the role of Professional Liaison is not a full time job, nor does it 
preclude the appointed liaison from engagement in independent professional endeavors in 
his or her own right with his or her own agency affiliations. INABC expects that the 
Professional Liaison will be clear to every audience about who he or she is representing at 
all times. 
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O. Due to the intricacies of the position and the length of time to find an adequate 
replacement, the liaison will provide a 90-day notice, if at all possible, should he or she 
decide to resign from the position. 

P. If a tragedy occurs that prevents a 90-day notice or the liaison is unable to fulfill the 
duties of the position, the current president will fill the position until such time that the 
executive board can appoint a replacement.  

Q. The executive board will convene within 60 days to attempt to fill any vacancy in the 
liaison position.  

Note revision dates per Director within that position per year. Revised: 1/24/18 


